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Now we shall seek the position of the 6 bivariant regÎons. :Front 
curve (1) = 2 + 3 + 4 the reglOIls 23, 24 and 34 are starting. 'rhe 
region 23 extends itself between the curves (1)'and (4); it is indicated 
in fig. 2 by 23. The region 24 is situated betweeII the curves ~1) 

and (3); the l'egion 34 IS sitllated bet ween the curves (1)- and (2) 
and therefore, extends ltself over eu\'ve~ (2) [fig. 2 J. [We keep in 
mmd with tlns that eaeh reglOn-angle is smaller than 180°.J . 

Wh en we art in the same way with the regiolJs whi((~ start from 
the curves \2), (3) and (4) we find a partition of the regions as in
fig. 2. 

Pl'evlOuslJ we have dedllced: eaeh region, whieh extends itself over 
the stabIe or meta&ta,ble part of CUl'\ e (Fp) cont~ins the phase Fp • 

We see the confirmatlOn of this mIe in fig. 2. The metastable part of 
curve (1) intersects the region 14, the stabIe pat't of this curve the 
region 12; bot~ the regions contain the phase 1. Tbe metastable part 
of curve (2) intersects the regions 12 and 24, whieh contam both 
the ph~se ~; the metltstable part of curve (3) intel'sects the regions 
13 apd 34 which co~tain both the phase 3. The metastabl,e part of 
curve (4) intersects the region 14, the stabie part of this curve is 
covered by the region 34; both the regions contain the ph ase 4. 

The following is ~pparent from the preceding ro.nsidel'ations. In 
aU binary systems the partition and the position of the curves and 
the regions will l'espect to one anothel' starting from a quadruple
point, is always the same; it call be represented by fig. 2. 

(To be contimted). 

Chemi~try .. - "Cornpounds of t!te {!l'senious O.vide." II. By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHR~INEMAK,ERS and Miss W. O. DE BAAT. 

a. Introduction. 

By RUDORF1,1) and othe1's compouuds are prepared of thè As,Os 
with halogenides of potassium, sodium and ammonium. 

These compounds were obtained by treating solutions of arsenites 
(viz. solutions of Ass 0 8 in a babe) with the corresponding halogenides. 

RUDORFF describel:> the compound As,Oa . .N H4 Cl, which we have 
found also; he also descl'ibes the compound (AsIlO.)s' [(Cl. which 
we have not found. 

In order tt> obtain tl1ese eompounds, we have, however, worked 
in qui.~e anÇ!ther mannel' ; fol' this we have brought tog~th~r water, 

1) FR. RÜOORFF. Ber. 19 2668 (1886), 21 3051 (1888). 
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AS2 0 3 and the halogenide, consequelltly without first rlissolvÎtlg 
Asz 0 3 111 a base. Thel'efore, we had to deal with eqUilibria in the 
ternal')' systems: wuter-Asz U,-halogenide. 

Of course we have to bear m mmd in judging tlle results, 
that tlle possibihty is nevel' excluded th at besides the rompounds 
which have shown themselves, otheJ's mlghç exisL, that even the 
cornpounds fllund llllght be metastable. 

b. The system HJ) -::- ASzOg - KCI at 30°. 

In thi'3 system at 30° the two components As2 0, and KCt OCClll' 

as sohd phases and fUl'lher a compound, WhlCh we shall call D. 
'-The composltion of thiS compound is defined with the aId of the 

rest-method, but is not known exactl)'. It IS sure, however, that it 
has not the compositlOll' CAsz 0')2 KCI; It IS about (As2 0,MKCI). 
or (Asz 0 3)6 (KCI)4; we, shall refer to this fnrther. 

In fig. 1 in wInch the pomt Z llIdicates the component KCI tht' 
isothe'I'm of 30° is represented srhematLCally, this ISOt herm consIsts 
of three branches, 

~ 

ab represents the solutions, satnrated with AS2 0 3 

be 
" " " " " 

D 
e(~ 

" " " " " 
KCI. 

The composltion of the solution b;wh~ch is saturated with AS2 0, + D, 
has not been defined. It is apparent from table 1 that its percentage 
of KCI will be bet~ee~ 10,37 and 11.22 ulo and th at its percentage 
of AS2 0 3 will be so.mewhat hIgher t~~n 2.46 0/°' l!urther it IS 
apparent from table 1 that t~e ~olubility of ASzOa w~th increasing 
percentage of RCl of the solution increases a httle, viz. ti'om 2.26% 
fo a little over 2.46 °10; consequently the point b is situated somewhat 

furthel' from the slde WZ than the. point 
h: ~, a. Further i_t is apparent from tab1e 1 

that thE" solubility of th~ compojmd D 
decreases at increasing percentage of 
RCI of the solutions, viz. ofr over 
2.46°/0 to ab out 0.78°/0 (in tablö 1 t,h~ 
a vel'age of N°. 12 and 1,3); curve ~~ ap-

a, proaches, the side lVZ m fig. 1 the~ef(;#'~-r~ 
w Z from b. Conseqyently we see t.~ä~t 'thë 

" Fig. 1- solubllity of As2 0 g increases at first a 
little by adding KCI, nntil the compound D is separated, I!-fter which ' 
the solubility decreases. [from 2.26°/0 in pure water (point a) tQwal'ds 
0.78 % in a solution satnrated with RCl (point c)J. 

- -------~--
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No other points besides both the terminating pOÎnts C and cl have 
been defined of curve cd, \;vhich repl'esents the solutions saturated 
with KCI. -

We find united in table 1 the reslllts of the diffel'ent analyses; _ 
all the small bOltles have been shaken in a thermostat during fl'om 
three to five weeks. Although the As2--Oa and the compound D formed 
both an extremely fine powder, the eye could easily distinguish them 
by their different behavioul' on sinking. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

TABLE 1. 

Composition in percentages by weight at 30° 

of the solution I. 
OIo KCI 

2.26 

2.40 

2.46 

2.10 

I: 77 

1.52 

1.34 

1.10 

0.995 

0.898 

0.841 

0.783 

0.777 

o 

o 
6.58 

10.37 

11.22 

13.59 

15.89 

17.72 

20.67 

22.38 

22.92 

25.23 

26.96 

27.11 

27.2 ,I 

84.05 

82.48 

36.84 

18.74 

37.45 

32.81 

19.73 

23.53 

11.36 

26.93 

12.23 

(8) 

Ofo KCI ISOlid phase 

1.05 

2.13 

17.07 

15.88 

20.06 

20.62 

21.75 

22.31 

23:12 

24.70 

28.16 

(32) 

D 

" 
" 
" 

D+KCI 

D+KCI 

KCI 

The solubility of KOl in pure water (no. j 4 of table 1) has not 
been determined bu t has been taken from the tables of LANDOLT

BÖRNSTEJN. 

As table I shows, besides the compositiOl1s of several solutions, 
also tbe rests belonging to them, are determined; thc numbel's piaclO'd 
bet ween parentheses in nO. 13 indicate howevel' the composition of 
the complex. ln order to examine if in the determinations e1'l'OI'S might 
have occurred by analJ~sis or anything else, several complexes were 
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weighed accurately; tbis complex 1ll1lSt tIJen be E>ituated on a stl'aigh t 
lioe with the solution aod the ['est fOl'med fl'om this. This was 
always the case in this examioation. 

When in tig. 1 we dt'aw the conjugationlines, WlllCh Ul1lte the 
Rolntions of bmnch bc with the cOl'l'esponding rests, tho~e do not go, 
as is drawo in tig. 1, through the same point D. When we caU 
the percentages of A82 0 3 and water of a solntion Y, and WI , those 
of the corresponding rest Y, and Wr , and when we caU Yf the 
percentage of A>'j03 of the pomt D (the point of iotel'section of the 
line liquid-rest with the side A82 0 3 - W) then we fiod: 

YI'- YZ 
Yf = Yr --I- W w; X W,. 

l- r 

When we calculate with the aid of this formula Yf for the deter-
minations 4-11 of table 1, we find " 

76.29; 76.35; 75.52; 75.45; 75.04; 77.86; 75.65; 76.30. 

As the compound As/Jg. [(Cl contains 72.6 % AS'2 Os and thE' com
pound (As 2 0 S )2 [(Cl contains 84.1 % A82 0 3 , the point D, thel'efol'e 
cannot l'epl'esent this componnd, it IS more probably (A8 2 °8)0 ([(Cl)s. 
whieh contains 76.P/o A~203 or (A8 2 0 s\([(CI)1 which contains 
76.9% A82 0 3 • When we take the average of the eight detel'mina
tions, then we tiod 76.08 % A82 0 3 , WhLCh is in accol'dance wlth the 
composition of (A8 2 08)0 (/(Cl)5' 

When we draw in fig. 1 the lioe rVD, we see that this does not 
intersect the satnrationcurve of D, but tha,t of the A82 0 g • Con se
quently the compound is not soluble in water without decomposihon, 
but is decomposed with separation of A82 0 8 • 

c. The system: H 2 0-A82 0 a-NH4 Cl at 300. 

In this system both the components A82 0 3 and NH4 Cl and fUl'ther 
a ~ compound D OCClU' at 30°. We found fol' the compositIOn of 

, this compound, whieh is determined with the aid of the l'est-method, 
A82 0 3 • NH4 Cl 

We ma.y represent the isotherm of 30° in this system again 
schematically, by fig. 1; the anglepoint Z represen tE> then the LV 8 1 Cl 
and the point D the compound AS~03' N H4 CI. Consequently the 
isotherm consists again of three branches, viz.: 

ab, the saturationcul've of AS2 0 3 

be, " " " As2 0a .NH4 CI=D 
cd, " " " N~Cl. 

9 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 

---------
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Tt is apparent fIom lable 2 that Ihe solnbdIty of the A'SJ 0 3 rema]ns 
invamtble wlthll1 the el'l'OI'S of analysis on incI'easing percentage of, 
NHJ)! of' the solnlions. The iOolution (point b) which contains 7.08% 
NH4 Cl, conLains 2.28% AS~03J while tbe aqneous saluraled solution 
(pomt ry) contains 2.26% As~ Oa. FnrLher lt appears fro1p table 2 
tha,t the solllbility of the compound decl'eases on inereasing percentage 
of N H/)l of the &olutions; in pomt b (N°. 3 in table 2) the solution 
contall1s still 2.28°/0 As~O~, in the 80lulion, &atmateu with NH4 Cl +D 
(point c; N°. 9 in lable 2) the perc~ntage of As~ Oa is howeyel' 
lowered io 0.291 0/0' Consequently thc As2 0 a is 1ess soluble in a 
sollltion, satnmted witI! .N HJ.}l than in a salurated solution of KCl. 

Only the terminatingpoinis c, and el of eune cel, which represents 
the solutions saturated with NH4 Cl, have been detel'minen. 

In table 2 lhe l'esuJ{s of the detel'II1inations are u,nited; all the -
small bottles have been shaken c!uring 3 to 5 weeks in a thermostat. 
AIso here, although the AS2 Os anc! the compound are both an 
extreme1y fine powder, the eye rould easily distinguish them by 
their different behaviour on sinking. 

TABLE 2;-

Composition in percentages by weight at 300 

of the solution of the rest 

NO. 010 ASP3 0 0 NH4CI % AS20 3 % NH4CI solid phase 

2.26 0 AS20 3 

2 2.29 3.86 82.55 0.34 

3 2.28 7.08 73.09 6.67 AS20 3 + As20 3.NH4CI 

'4 1.31 9.08 44.59 15.90 As203 NH4Cl 

5 0.993 11.76 48.35 17.09 11 

6 0.490 21.09 27.43 20.93 11 

7 0.432 24.61 47.11 22.14 
" 

8 0.398 27.18 39.13 23.81 
" 

9 0.291 29.52 (8) (35) As20a.NH4CI +NH4CI 

10 0 29.3 NH4Cl 

The solubiJity of the .1VH4 Cl in pure water (N°. 10 of table 2) is 
not detel'lnined, but taken from the tabjes of LANDOLT-BöRNSTElNI the 

..... 
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nurnbel's placer! betwcell pn!'entheses do not indirate the compoRition 
of the rest but that of the complex. 

When we draw in fig. 1 the line JiJTD, then we see that it does 
intel'sect curve ab, but not be. ']'he compound As2 0 a • NH4 Gl is, 
consequently decomposed by watel' with separation of As2 0 a • 

d. TAe syste1n HzO-AszOs--NaGl. 

In this system at 30° only the two components AS2 0 3 and NaGI 
occu!' as solid phases, we have not fOllnd a compound. 

We may represent the isotherm schematjcally by fig. 2; then the 
anglepoint Z represents the NaGI. Consequently the isotherm consists 
of two branches, viz.: 

ab the saturationClll'Ve of AS,03 

óe" '" " N aGl. 
It is apparent from table 3 that the solu

biJity of AS2 Os decreases with inCl'ea5ing 
percentage of .. NaGlof the solutions. The 
saturated aqueous solution of AS2 Os contains 
viz. 2.26° /0 As,Oa, the solution saturated 
with NaGl + AS2 0 3 contains only 1.58% 

a 
Wz:====:t==~ Z AszOs' As a saturated solution of {(Ct con-

Fig. 2. 

that Asz Oa is 
its solntion. 

tains 0.78% AsJ)s and a solution saturated 
witb lVH4 Cl 0.291% As, 0 3 , it is apparent 

expelled least by NaGI and the most by NH4 Clfrom 

TABLE 3. 

Composition m percentages by weight at 30° 

of the solution of the rest 

No. o oA2Og 010 NaCl °/QAP3 % NaCI I sa lid phase 

2.26 0 AS20 3 

2 2.18 5.93 (5) (16) 

3 2.04 11.49 (10) (14) 

4 1.88 16.86 (15) (12) 

5 1.71 22.06 74.12 5.90 

6 1.58 26.17 \ (30) (5) As20 3+NaCI 

7 0 26.5 NaCl 
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In table 3 the t'esult3 of the delet'minations al'e united, all Ehe 
smalt botties have been shaken during tht'ee to {h'e weeks in a 
thermostat. _ 

The solnbility of the NaCl in pure water (N°, 7 of table 3) is 
taken ft'om the tables of L<\NDOT.T-BöRNSTIHN; the numbeÏ's placed 
between parenthe:les indicate aga.in the eompositions of the complexes 
(consequently not of rests). 

(Ta be continueel), 

(July 13, 1915). 


